Months Poem

Some months have thirty days. Other months have thirty-one days. Sometimes February has twenty-eight days and sometimes it has twenty-nine! If you want to remember how many days each month has, memorize the poem below.

which has twenty-eight
(most of the time),
But in a Leap Year has 29.
Fill in the missing words and numbers.

Thirty days has ____________,

__________, ____________, and November.

All the rest have ____________.

Except February,

Which has ____________.

1. January __________

2. February __________ or __________

3. March __________

4. April __________

5. May __________

6. June __________

7. July __________

8. August __________

9. September __________

10. October __________

11. November __________

12. December __________
Fill in the missing words and numbers.

Thirty days has ___September___,
________April______, _______June______, and November.
All the rest have ___thirty-one______,
Except February,
Which has ___twenty-eight_____.

1. January _____31_____
    7. July _____31_____
2. February _____28____ or _____29_____
    8. August _____31_____
3. March _____31_____
    9. September _____30_____
4. April _____30_____
    10. October _____31_____
5. May _____31_____
    11. November _____30_____
6. June _____30_____
    12. December _____31_____
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